PITT STATE JAZZ ENSEMBLE

THURSDAY OCTOBER 1, 1992 8:00 PM  FREE
McCRAY HALL ON THE PSU CAMPUS

P. S. U. JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Director: Robert Kehle
This Could Be The Start Of Something Big

Pete Acosta, Trumpet
Rachel Hunley, Piano
Brad Emrich, Drums

arr. Lennie Niehaus

Basically Blues

Joy Khoo, Piano
Ron Warford, Trombone
Eric Golden, Tenor
Roger Scantlin, Alto

Phil Wilson

On Green Dolphin Street

Roger Scantlin, Alto
Anthony Simpson, Tenor
Brad Emrich, Drums

Bronislau Kaper

arr. Les Hooper

The Blues.

Robert Kehle, Trombone
Mark Beck, Bass

Don Ellis

Groove Blues

Brian Beeson, Valve Trombone
Roger Scantlin, Alto
Raymond Hill, Trumpet
Anthony Simpson, Tenor

Don Menza

Li'L Darlin'

Julie Voncannon, Flugelhorn

Neal Hefti

Samba Dees Godda Do It

Raymond Hill, Trumpet
Anthony Simpson, Tenor

Tom Kubis

Backwoods Sideman

Eric Golden, Tenor
Anthony Simpson, Tenor

John LaBarbera

NEXT PSU JAZZ CONCERT IS:

OCT. 2, 1992 FRIDAY 9:00 PM - MIDNIGHT AT MCCARTHY'S, 221 E. 3rd WITH THE
JAZZ COMBO "BLUES OVER EASY". $2.00 COVER CHARGE
OCT. 25, 1992 SUNDAY 8:00 PM AT MCCRAY HALL WITH GUEST KIM RICHMOND &
CLAY JENKINS FROM LOS ANGELES, CA. FREE. CLINICS AT 3:00.
P.S.U. JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

DIRECTOR
Robert Kehle

WOODWINDS
Roger Scantlin  Commerce, OK
Angela Sisk  Webb City, MO
Eric Golden  Joplin, MO
Anthony Simpson  Independence
Stoney Glenn  Golden, MO

TRUMPETS
Peter Acosta*  San Antonio, TX
Brian Giacomo  McAlester, OK
Jennifer Pullmann  Hays
Raymond, Hill  Cassville, MO
Julie Voncannon  Yates Center
Joi Hencey  Farlington

TROMBONES
Ronald Warford  Pittsburg
Matt Whittier  Pittsburg
Brian Beeson  Girard

TUBA
Jeff Russell  LaCygne

BASS
Mark Beck  Stilwell

PERCUSSION
Brad Emrich  Friendswood, TX

PIANO
Joy Khoo  Taiping Perak, Malaysia
Rachel Hunley  Carterville, MO

VIBES
Rachel Hunley  Carterville, MO

LIBRIAN
Roger Scantlin

SOUND
Jennifer Holman

* Graduate Student
NEXT PSU JAZZ CONCEPT II
OCT 7, 1982 800 PM NORTHEAST AT MCCARTHY'S, 320
AM JAZZ COMBO "BLUES OVER EASY" SHOW COVER CHARGE
OCT 25, 1982 SUNDAY 8:00 PM AT MCGRAW HALL, WITH GUEST PM MICHAEL &
CLAY JENKINS FROM LOS ANGELES, CA. FRESH CLUES II.